[Medical management of patients with stable coronary artery disease in France in 2004. Data from the Mutualité Sociale Agricole].
To describe the treatment of ambulatory patients with coronary artery disease, using information from the French farmers' insurance fund (Mutualité Sociale Agricole, MSA) database. Analysis of cardiovascular medications bought and reimbursed during the second quarter of 2004 for 16,694 patients affiliated with the MSA who were first diagnosed with coronary artery disease in 1998, 2001 or 2003. On average, 71% of patients received antiplatelet agents, 56% beta-blockers, 59% statins, and 36% ACE inhibitors. Only 32% received the combination of antiplatelet agents, statins, and beta-blockers, and only 14% all four classes. Practice guidelines were followed more closely in patients diagnosed most recently. Patients receiving all four classes of secondary prevention medication more often has a history of myocardial infarction or were younger. Average doses were consistent with recommendations for beta-blockers, but appeared too low for ACE inhibitors and statins (except for atorvastatin). Medical management of patients with chronic coronary artery disease in France, while still suboptimal, is improving. Our findings, which are concordant with previous registry data, emphasize the underuse of recognized secondary prevention medications in very elderly patients and the importance of the initial prescription at diagnosis.